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A growing translational literature suggests that adolescent exposure to anabolic-androgenic steroids (AASs) leads to increased aggression and impulsivity. However, little is known about the cognitive effects of AAS users or the differences between adolescent- and adult-onset users. This study provides a test of the effects of acute naturalistic AAS use and age of onset (adolescent vs. adult) on measures of inhibitory control, planning and attention, and decision making. Seventy-one active adult male AAS users completed self-report measures of impulsivity and aggression, and a subsample (11 adolescent onset vs. 11 adult onset) matched on current age were administered 4 computerized tests from the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB) (Cambridge Cognition, 2002) and the Iowa Gambling Task (Stanton, Liening, & Schultheiss, 2011). Multiple regression analyses and a series of 2 (adolescent vs. adult) × 2 (on-cycle vs. off-cycle) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were used to examine the differential effects of age of onset and acute drug use on cognition and behavior. Regression analyses revealed larger on-cycle effects for adolescent users than adult users. Subsample analyses indicated that on-cycle users performed less well on cognitive measures of inhibitory control and attention, but not on tests of planning or decision making. Adolescent onset was associated with greater impulsivity and more acute sensitivity to AAS effects on attention. These preliminary findings suggest the possibility that acute AAS use is associated with some differences in inhibitory control and impulsivity and to a lesser degree, aggression. These effects may be more potent for those initiating AAS use in adolescence.
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Developmental Risks of Anabolic Steroid Use

Anabolic-androgenic steroids (AASs) are a family of synthetic androgenic hormones used primarily by exercising men to improve athletic performance and physical appearance (Bahrke & Yesalis, 2004). The developmental trajectory of those who use these and other appearance- and performance-enhancing drugs (APEDs) is largely unknown. Although many of the acute psychiatric and physical effects of AAS use appears to be transitory (Evans, 2004), these negative outcomes may also partially motivate long-term use (Hildebrandt, Langenbucher, Carr, Sanjuan, & Park, 2006). However, the developmental risks of AAS use remain largely undocumented and the existence of lasting psychiatric changes remains untested.

Large sample studies suggest that the majority of AAS use begins in adulthood (Hildebrandt, Langenbucher, Carr, & Sanjuan, 2006).
induced neurodegenerative effects in the forbrain (Pieretti et al., 2013). One outstanding question raised by this finding is whether cognitive changes are affected by cycle status and age of use onset. Hypogonadism, an endocrine state often occurring during post-cycle recovery (Tan & Scally, 2009), is associated with decline in cognitive performance over time (Matousek & Sherwin, 2010). Conversely, testosterone supplementation to aging eugonadal men is associated with improvement in cognitive function (Holland, Bandelow, & Hogervorst, 2011). Thus, age and cycle status may differentially affect cognition related to trait and state aggression and impulsivity.

Hypotheses

Building upon the experimental animal findings and observational studies in adolescents, we hypothesized that age of onset would be associated with greater impairments in cognitive functioning and particular measures associated with inhibitory control, compared with adult-onset AAS use. Significant experimental and observational research implicates acute AAS use in the increased risk for aggressive and impulsive behavior. Consequently, we hypothesized that acute AAS use would be associated with reduced performance on cognitive measures of inhibitory control, planning, and attention.

Method

Participants

Men from the original sample (N = 71) described by Hildebrandt, Langenbuecher, Lai, Loeb, and Hollander (2011) were included in this study and a subset thereof (n = 22) was used to test hypotheses about cognition. We recruited current (on-cycle or plans to go on-cycle in the next year), experienced (>1 AAS cycle) AAS users primarily from local gyms and newspaper ads. We recruited individuals based on-cycle status (on-cycle vs. off cycle) and age of first AAS exposure (<19 years old; ≥22 years old; see Table 1) and matched them on baseline demographics using a mean-matching algorithm for each group to protect the sample from biases introduced by current age or cohort differences in demographics. We did not sample individuals who began during college because of some uncertainty about the threshold definition of adolescence (Spear, 2013). Cycle status was verified by random sampling of urine analysis (five of 22 sampled) using gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (Anti-Doping Research, Inc., Los Angeles, CA). All five samples confirmed self-reported cycle status. All procedures were approved by the institutional review boards of the participating institutions.

Cognitive Testing

The Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery (CANTAB; Cambridge Cognition, 2002; www.cantab.com) is a computerized neurocognitive testing battery and we used four tests to measure memory, learning, affective processing, motor speed, planning abilities and attention. Table 2 summarizes each task and the associated construct.
Questionnaires

Participants completed the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale, Version 11 (BIS-11; Patton, Stanford, & Barratt, 1995) as a measure of impulsivity, which has three subscales (attentional, motor, and nonplanning impulsiveness) and demonstrated good internal consistency in this sample (α = .79 to .83). They also completed the Buss–Perry Aggression Questionnaire (BPAQ; Buss & Perry, 1992) as a measure of aggression (physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger, and hostility) and also demonstrated good internal consistency in this sample (α = .82 to .88).

Clinical Interviews

As reported in Hildebrandt, Langenbucher et al., (2011), all clinical interviews were completed by trained research staff and co-rated by blind co-raters and reached high levels of interrater and test–retest reliability. The Structured Clinical Interview of Diagnosis (SCID-I; First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2007) was used to assess for AAS dependence and comorbid substance-use disorders (SUDs). The Appearance and Performance Enhancing Drug Use Schedule (APE-DUS), as described by Hildebrandt, Langenbucher et al., (2011), is a semistructured interview that includes 10 modules providing a comprehensive assessment of APED use and associated phenomena. For this subsample, interrater reliability was high for individual items and scales ranging from κ = .94 to 1.0. One-week test–retest reliability for these items ranged from $r = .91$ to $r = .97$ and for the age-of-onset item, $r = .97$.

Statistical Tests

Primary statistical analyses were conducted using $R$ version 2.15. We used multiple regression models for self-report measures of impulsivity and aggression with $N = 71$ men available from the original sample. For these models, we used age of onset as a continuous predictor. A 2 (cycle status: on-cycle vs. off-cycle) × 2 (onset age: adolescent onset vs. adult onset) factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted, including main effects and interaction (Cycle Status × Age of Onset). Data were screened for threats to ANOVA assumptions. After screening for the original model, AAS exposure (total number of cycles in weeks by average mg/week of AAS), SCID diagnosis of AAS dependence, SCID diagnosis of other SUD, and current stimulant use were tested as covariates in the models. None of these variables had a significant effect and were subsequently dropped to conserve power.

Results

Cognitive Testing

Figure 1 indicates that on-cycle AAS users had significantly more commission errors, but only for affective stimuli. On-cycle
AAS users also responded more quickly to happy and sad “nogo” signals than off-cycle users. Age of onset was not significantly associated with differences in commission errors ($\eta^2 = .079–.120$) or reaction time (RT; $\eta^2 = .126$ for happy; $\eta^2 = .187$ for sad). None of the interaction effects was significant, but effect sizes were moderate for affective commission errors ($\eta^2 = .122$ for happy; $\eta^2 = .127$ for sad). All other interaction effect sizes were small ($\eta^2 = .012–.051$).

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the group means and ANOVA results for the remaining cognitive performance measures. Results of the IED shift (stages complete), which measures attentional accuracy, indicated that on-cycle users successfully completed fewer stages, but this was not associated with more efficiency errors. The direction of cycle effects, however, was consistent with the general finding of less accurate planning. Adolescent-onset users had poorer planning efficiency (Stockings of Cambridge task), but no other differences were observed.

**Self-Report Impulsivity and Aggression**

Table 5 summarizes regression models for self-reported impulsivity and aggression. For impulsivity, regression models explained between 40% and 67% of the variance. Interaction effects indicated that later onset AAS use was associated with more nonplanning impulsivity on-cycle than off-cycle, but little effect was observed for early-onset AAS use. The opposite pattern was true for self-reported attentional and motor impulsivity. Regression models explained 10% to 29% of the variance in aggression. Significant effects of cycle status indicated generally more aggression, although this was only significant for hostility and verbal aggression. Earlier onset of AAS use was associated with more hostility, but not other types of aggression. Significant interactions for the anger and verbal aggression scales indicated greater aggression scores among adolescent-onset users when they were on-cycle. Findings for the subsample of 22 AAS users matched on current age supported this findings (data available from first author upon request).

**Discussion**

The pattern of results generally suggested that early-onset users were more impulsive, and demonstrated deficits in affective processing, behavioral inhibition, and planning, but not decision making. Group differences in impulsivity and cognition are consistent with translational research on AAS’s behavioral effects (Oberlander & Henderson, 2012). These data also implicate emotional triggers more explicitly in AAS intoxication and may be used to better understand individual differences in consequences of APED use. In particular, these data suggest that early-onset users may...
have elevated risk for disinhibitory effects of AAS when triggered emotionally.

Cognitive Effects

Inhibitory control. The cycle effects of AAS on cognition are consistent with predictions of general brain arousal (Pfaff, 2006), which operationalizes this arousal state by increased emotional reactivity, locomotion, and alertness and involves mechanisms mediated through androgen and estrogen receptors in the central nervous system (Garey et al., 2003). Increased RT to both positive and negative stimuli is suggestive of a cognitive state that is reactive broadly to emotional stimuli. Other studies using affective go-nogo methods have shown that shorter RTs and commission errors significantly differed by cycle status. (B) Happy (6.4, p < .05, η² = .26) and sad (F = 9.0, p < .01, η² = .33) RTs differed by cycle status. (C) No significant differences in number of direction errors. (D) Mean RTs on stop signals significantly differed by cycle (F = 6.7, p < .05, η² = .27). No other significant effects were observed across measures; however, moderate effect sizes were observed for age of onset (η² = .08–.19) and Age of Onset × Cycle Status interactions (η² = .12–.13) for commission errors.

Table 3
Summary of Cognitive Performance by Age of Onset and Cycle Status (N = 22)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant characteristics</th>
<th>Adolescent onset (&lt;19)</th>
<th>Adult onset (&gt;22)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On-cycle</td>
<td>Off-cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first AAS use</td>
<td>16.5 (0.72)</td>
<td>16.71 (1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime AAS exposure*</td>
<td>224.67 (110.54)</td>
<td>208.8 (75.28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulant use</td>
<td>50.00%</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAS dependence</td>
<td>16.67%</td>
<td>20.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbid SUD</td>
<td>16.67%</td>
<td>20.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IED (stages complete)</td>
<td>4.83 (1.17)</td>
<td>8.60 (1.95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IED shift (errors)</td>
<td>36.00 (9.96)</td>
<td>31.60 (10.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC (min moves)</td>
<td>4.00 (1.10)</td>
<td>4.80 (1.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial planning time</td>
<td>11.483 (5.312)</td>
<td>12.670 (5.362)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGT (advantageous–disadvantageous)</td>
<td>−3.17 (20.61)</td>
<td>0.6 (21.82)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. AAS = anabolic-androgenic steroids; SUD = substance-use disorder; IED = intra–extra-dimensional set shift; SOC = Stockings of Cambridge; IGT = Iowa Gambling Task. Mean (standard deviation). * = total number of weeks exposed to AASs.
Table 4
Summary of 2 (On-Cycle vs. Off-Cycle) × 2 (Adolescent vs. Adult Onset) Analyses of Variance Results (N = 22)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant characteristics</th>
<th>Age of onset</th>
<th>Cycle status</th>
<th>Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>p value</td>
<td>η²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of first AAS use</td>
<td>159.46</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifetime AAS exposure</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulant use*</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAS dependence*</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbid SUD*</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive performance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IED (stages complete)</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IED shift (errors)</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC (min moves)</td>
<td>25.01</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial planning time</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGT (advantageous–disadvantageous)</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: AAS = anabolic-androgenic steroids; SUD = substance-use disorders; IED = intra-extra dimensional set shift; SOC = Stockings of Cambridge; IGT = Iowa Gambling Task. Mean (standard deviation).

*Chi-square statistic reported.

Errors are consistent with affect congruent states or mood bias (Elliott, Rubinsztein, Sahakian, Dolan, 2002). The shorter RTs observed for stop signal task go and stop trials are also consistent with the brain arousal hypothesis suggesting an increased alertness and ability to attend and react quickly to relevant stimuli. This finding is unusual compared with other impulsive substance-abusing populations that have delayed RTs (e.g., Li, Luo, Yan, Bergquist, & Sinha, 2009).

The same disinhibitory effects found in the AGN were not evident in the SST, in which RTs were faster, but errors did not differ between groups. Differences in performance on these two tasks suggest that the disinhibitory effects of AAS intoxication are primarily a result of emotional processing. When distractors were neutral, on-cycle AAS users responded more quickly and at a similar rate of accuracy to off-cycle individuals. This finding could be interpreted as enhanced cognitive processing speed and may be a result of enhanced amygdala activation to all stimuli. A recent study by Ackermann et al. (2012) found testosterone levels in adult men to be predictive of amygdala activation and enhanced retrieval of both emotional and neutral stimuli, suggesting androgens assign significance broadly to stimuli.

**Attentional processes.** On-cycle AAS users’ ability to shift attention effectively was diminished, which indicates that they tended to stick with a behavioral response pattern, even in the context of negative feedback. This perseverative responding has been shown to be mediated by testosterone in rodents (van Hest, van Haaren, & van de Poll, 1989) and linked to androgen-mediated effects on dopaminergic neurons in medial-prefrontal cortex (Kritzer, Brewer, Montalmant, Davenport, & Robinson, 2007). The number of set-shifting errors was not significantly
different between groups, although the pattern of errors supports the general finding of set-shifting difficulties. The reduced RTs, but no difference in commission errors, observed during the SST suggests that active drug use may improve some attentional processes.

**Planning and decision making.** Measures of risky decision making and planning did not differ by study group. This finding is in contrast to observational data that suggest that higher circulating testosterone correlates with risky decision making in healthy males (Stanton, Liening, & Schultheiss, 2011). The observed effect may, however, be offset by differences in circulating estrogen. In an experimental study of letrozol (a potent aromatase inhibitor), risk taking under conditions of uncertainty increased among those whose estrogen levels were reduced and testosterone increased by a blockade of aromatization (Goudriaan et al., 2010). Thus, different levels of aromatization may contribute to variability in results.

**Self-Reported Aggression and Impulsivity**

**Impulsivity.** Group differences in impulsivity indicated robust effects for both AAS cycle and age of onset, generally indicating that AASs increase attentional and behavioral impulsivity, but not planning. The latter finding is intuitive because experienced users engage in complex patterns of drug administration (Hildebrandt et al., 2007; Monaghan, 2002), which requires an intact ability to plan and control use. In contrast, adolescent-onset users plan less frequently and avoid more complex decision making, independent of cycle status. The effects of AAS on motor impulsivity indicate that both AASs and age of onset have robust associations with the tendency to act quickly and in the moment. These findings are also consistent with the animal literature (Ambar & Chiavegatto, 2009; Kindlundh, Lindblom, Bergstrom, & Nyberg, 2003) and cross-sectional data on AAS users (Bahrke et al., 2000). Attentional differences between groups indicated that adolescent-onset users experienced greater impairment in cognition on-cycle than the adults, despite AAS effects being present for both groups.

**Aggression.** The effects of AAS on aggression was consistent with published animal and human literatures (Trenton & Currier, 2005), although effect sizes were small to moderate. The differences in subscale effect sizes suggest that the effects of AASs are likely to be somewhat idiosyncratic, with a wide variety of non-AAS influences (Liu, Lewis, & Evans, 2013). The majority of participants in this study were middle-aged men, and we did not assess for lifetime aggressive behaviors. It is possible that AASs may have had a different impact on the expression of aggression at different developmental stages.

**Study Limitations**

The current study had a number of limitations, primarily associated with the small sample size, lack of control over individual exposure to AASs, and high degree of matching between groups in the subsample. Due to the small sample, even the robust effects should be interpreted with caution because of the reduced participant variability in a population typically considered to be largely heterogeneous (Hildebrandt, Alfano, & Langenbucher, 2010; Hildebrandt et al., 2007). Furthermore, the between-subjects design did not allow us to quantify the magnitude of individual cycle effects, which would be a necessary next step in this research. Finally, it was unclear how stable these effects were across AAS cycles, so it is important for future studies to examine how cognition and behavior change over time in response to an AAS cycle, and extend these effects to female AAS users.

**Conclusion**

Taken together, the results from this study support a primary role of AASs in altering emotional reactivity and overall responsiveness to relevant stimuli. These results have implications for defining AAS intoxication in terms of lower thresholds for emotional reactivity, disinhibited behavior, and attention. This observation stands in contrast to the simplistic “roid rage” stereotype of intoxication associated with AAS use. These findings are also consistent with clinical and theoretical models of AAS use (Hildebrandt, Lai et al., 2011; Hildebrandt, Langenbucher, et al., 2011) that suggest that disinhibition might be a better clinical marker of intoxication than any specific mood or behavior.

The finding that exposure to AASs in adolescence may lead to greater cognitive changes associated with acute AAS use is also of significant clinical value. Adolescence is characterized by significant changes in prefrontal regulation of limbic neurocircuitry, some of which is mediated by gonadal hormones and associated androgen receptor mechanisms (Bramen et al., 2012). Flooding these receptors with excess exogenous androgens (and estrogens via the aromatization pathway) has potentially important developmental effects that will be important to study in future studies.
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